Psych. Test 1. 16PF (Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire)

- Introductory leaflet
- Manual
- Administrator's manual
- Tabular Supplement No. 1
- British undergraduate norms to the 16PF (forms A & B)
- Form A -1962 edition
- Form B -1967/1968 edition
- Answer sheet - Form A or B
- Answer sheet - Form C
- Key for answer sheet, Form A or B - 1 Check Star
- Key for answer sheet, Form A or B - 2 Check Star
- Test profile
- Question sheet - 1 paper copy
  - 1 transparency copy

Psych. Test 2. Activities Questionnaire

- 1 questionnaire

Psych. Test 3. Advanced Progressive Matrices Sets I & II

- Set I booklet
- Set II booklet
- Sets I and II Plan and use of the scale
- Sets I and II Design and use
- Answer sheets
- Score sheet template
Psych. Test 4. AGI Questionnaire
1 questionnaire

Psych. Test 5. AIDS Questionnaire for Females
1 questionnaire

Psych. Test 6. AIDS Questionnaire for Males
1 questionnaire

1 card

Psych. Test 8. Annoyance Questionnaire
Questionnaires

Psych. Test 10. ASSI Questionnaire
1 questionnaire

Psych. Test 11. Bayley Scales of Infant Development

Manual
Baby’s first ABC words to say book
Incomplete watch cards (set of 5)
Picture cards (set of 2)
Infant behaviour record forms
Mental scale record form
Motor scale record form
Red plastic shape board, 1 large red plastic square, 1 large red plastic circle, 1 large red plastic triangle
Blue plastic shape board, 5 small blue plastic squares, 4 small blue plastic circles

Yellow plastic peg board, 6 yellow plastic pegs

Large blue plastic square

Red plastic ring

Blue plastic box (hole in one end)

Red ball

11 red cubes

3 clear plastic dishes

Small baby doll, head broken off

Doll, naked

Doll, painted on blue shirt and shorts

Metal mirror

Chair, 1 leg missing

2 cups

Saucer

2 teaspoons

Cutlery tray

Bell

Small blue rattle

Small red car

Time learner clock

Small torch

Electric switch

Length of white cord

Assorted crayons
Psych. Test 12. Bem Inventory

1 inventory


Nos. 2-4, 6-10

Psych. Test 14. California Psychological Inventory

Manual

Test booklets

Answer cards


Manual

Answer booklets

Psych. Test 16. Claridge Schizotypy Questionnaire (CSTQ [Combined Schizotypal Traits Questionnaire])

Part One questionnaire

Part One answer sheet [incomplete]

Coded questionnaire

Psych. Test 17. Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals - Revised (CELF-R)

Technical manual

Examiner's manual

Stimulus manual 1

Stimulus manual 2
Record forms

**Psych. Test 18. Coloured Progressive Matrices Sets A, A\textsubscript{B} & B**
Test booklet
Record forms

**Psych. Test 20. Current Mood Scales**
1 scale

**Psych. Test 21. Dante Dream Questionnaire**
1 questionnaire

**Psych. Test 22. Developmental Test of Visual Perception**
Developmental test booklet, 1963 standardization
Administration and scoring manual
Test booklet, third edition
Transparencies - 1c, 1d, 1e
Picture cards - star, cross, triangle, kite, oval, circle, rectangle, square, crescent
Girl card
Arrows card

**Psych. Test 23. Diagnosis & Remediation of Handwriting Problems**
Manual
Slides (21)
Audio cassette
Student's specimens of handwriting
Handwriting checklist
Test sheets
Diagnostic template
Diagnostic record forms
Group score sheet

**Psych. Test 24. Differential Aptitude Tests Form W**
Space relations supplementary manual
Space relations test booklet
Space relations answer sheet
Abstract reasoning supplementary manual
Abstract reasoning test booklet
Abstract reasoning answer sheet
Numerical ability supplementary manual
Numerical ability booklet
Numerical ability answer sheet

**Psych. Test 25. Dr. Pray's Astigmatic Letters**
1 test card

**Psych. Test 26. Eating Disorders Inventory - 2**
Professional manual
Profile forms
Item booklets
SC (symptom checklists)
Answer sheets

**Psych. Test 27. Eating Disorders Inventory (EDI)**
Profile form
Questionnaire

Scoring key

**Psych. Test 28. Edwards Personal Preference Schedule**

Manual

Test booklet

NCS answer sheet

Machine-readable answer sheet

Hand-scoring answer sheet

Scoring template

**Psych. Test 29. Embedded Figures Test**

Response record

**Psych. Test 30. EMPI Questionnaire**

1 questionnaire

**Psych. Test 31. English Picture Vocabulary Tests**

Manual for tests 1 and 2

Test 1 series of plates

Stand

Test 1 individual test record sheets

Test 3 test booklets

**Psych. Test 32. English Vocabulary Cards**

1 set of 1000 cards
Psych. Test 33. Everyday Anxieties Questionnaire

Version 1 questionnaire
Version 2 questionnaire

Psych. Test 34. Eysenck Personality Inventory - Adult & Junior

Personality questionnaire [Adult]
Junior Eysenck personality inventory

Psych. Test 35. Facial Recognition: Stimulus and Multiple Choice Pictures

Manual (photocopy)
Test book
Test record form

Psych. Test 36. Factorial Interest Blank

Scoring stencils - AES, ENT, HUM, LIT, RUR, SCI, SOC

Psych. Test 37. Goatoyp Five Stones

1 box of 12 X 10 wooden blocks

Psych. Test 38. Goldman Fristoe Test of Articulation

Examiner's manual
Test book
Response forms

Psych. Test 39. Goodenough Drawing Test

Scale

Psych. Test 40. Handedness Inventory

1 inventory
Psych. Test 41. Hiskey-Nebraska Test of Learning Aptitude
Manual

Psych. Test 42. Interaction Questionnaire
Questionnaire 2

Psych. Test 43. Ishihara Tests for Colour Blindness
Manual
Test book

Psych. Test 44. Judgement of Line Orientation, Form H & Form V
Form H test book
Form V test book
Forms H & V score sheets

Psych. Test 45. Kuder Preference Record - Occupational. Form D
Manual
Questionnaire
Scoring key

42 plates

68 plates

Psych. Test 48. Maudsley Personality Inventory
Questionnaires
Psych. Test 49. Metropolitan Achievement Tests (MAT6) Mathematics Diagnostic Tests

Primary 2. Form L. Directions for administering
Primary 2. Form L. National norms booklet
Primary 2. Form L. Test booklet, hand-scorable edition
Elementary. Form L. Directions for administering
Elementary. Form L. Test booklet, hand-scorable edition
Elementary. Form L. NCS answer sheet
Elementary. Form L. Hand-scorable answer folder

Psych. Test 50. Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory

Profile and case summary forms, male and female

Psych. Test 51. Modern Language Aptitude Test

Manual
Form A test booklet
Practice exercise sheet
Form A answer sheet
Form A Rights key, Parts I and II
Form A Rights key, Parts III, IV and V

Psych. Test 52. Moray House Verbal Reasoning Test 62

Manual
Test booklet

Psych. Test 53. Myers-Briggs Type Indicator

Manual
Psych. Test 55. Neale Analysis of Reading Ability

Manual
Test booklet
Individual record sheet - Form A
Individual record sheet - Form B
Individual record sheet - Form C

Psych. Test 56. NEO Personality Inventory - Revised (NEO PI-R) and NEO Five-Factor Inventory (NEO-FFI)

NEO PI-R professional manual
NEO-FFI Form S
NEO PI-R and NEO-FFI bibliography
NEO summary

Psych. Test 57. NFER AH1 X and Y Group Tests of Perceptual Reasoning

Manual
AH1 X question book
AH1 Y question book
AH1 X marking key
AH1 Y marking key

Psych. Test 58. NFER AH2/AH3 Group Tests of General Reasoning

AH2/AH3 Manual
AH2 Question book
AH2 Answer sheet
AH2 Marking key: perceptual
AH2 Marking key: verbal and numerical
AH3 Question book
AH3 Answer sheet
AH3 Marking key: perceptual
AH3 Marking key: verbal and numerical
AH2 and AH3 Examples key

Psych. Test 59. NFER AH4 Group Tests of General Intelligence
Question books
Answer sheets

Psych. Test 60. NFER Arithmetic Test 7
Manual
Test booklet

Psych. Test 61. NFER Basic Mathematics Test FG (Test 237/237A)
Manual
Test booklets

Test A (Test 256A) manual
Test A answer booklet
Test B (Test 257) answer booklet
Test C (Test 252) answer booklet
Test DE (Test 258) answer booklet

Psych. Test 63. NFER British Ability Scales II
Technical manual
Achievement scales
Discrepancy tables
Early years core scale 1
Early years core scale 2
Early years/School age diagnostic scale 1
Early years diagnostic scale 2
School age core scale 1
Early years record booklets
School age record booklets
Number skills worksheets
Spelling sheets
School age Quantitative reasoning booklet A
School age Speed of information processing booklet A
School age Speed of information processing booklet B
School age Speed of information processing booklet C
Recall of designs/Copying
  100 sheet pad
  Set of scoring overlays A & B
School age Recall of designs
  100 sheet squared paper pad
  Set of scoring overlays C, D & E
Recall of objects
  Layout stimulus
  Response grid
Verbal comprehension
  Box containing white horse, cat, 2 sheepdogs, car, large white button, watch, small pencil
  Picture of teddy bear
  Early years inset tray with wooden shapes
Pattern construction
6 black & yellow tiles
9 black & yellow blocks

Block building - 8 wooden blocks

Early number concepts - 10 green tiles

Set of plastic tiles, 1 each of red, yellow and blue triangle, circle and square

**Psych. Test 64. NFER British Ability Scales**

The British Ability Scales

Manual 3. Directions for administration and scoring

Manual 4. Tables of abilities and norms

Supplement to Manual 4

Visualization of cubes

Rotation of letter-like forms

Matching letter-like forms

Block design

Recall of design

Speed of information processing Test B

Speed of information processing Test C

Basic arithmetic test sheets

Word reading card

BAS Record Form One: Summary Record Form

Block design cubes (9, yellow & black)

Green cubes (12)

White cubes (4)

**Psych. Test 65. NFER British Picture Vocabulary Scale**

Manual for long and short forms
Long form
Short form
Individual test record
Stand

**Psych. Test 66. NFER English Progress Test F2 (Test 178/178A)**
Manual
Test booklets

**Psych. Test 67. NFER English Test 7**
Manual
Test booklet

**Psych. Test 68. NFER Graded Naming Test**
Manual
Object picture book
Record forms

**Psych. Test 69. NFER Grid Test of Schizophrenic Thought Disorder**
Manual
Record sheets

**Psych. Test 70. NFER Mathematics Attainment Tests A (Test 231/231A), B (Test 191), C1 (Test 190), C3 (Test 215) & DE2 (Test 228)**
Test A manual
Test A test booklet
Test B test booklet
Test C1 test booklet
Test C3 test booklet
Test DE2 test booklet

Psych. Test 72. NFER Standardised Tests of Musical Intelligence
   Manual
   Audio tape
   Test booklets
   Quick scoring key

Psych. Test 73. NFER Verbal Test 7A
   Manual
   Preliminary practice test
   Test booklet

Psych. Test 74. Obsessive Compulsive Questionnaire
   1 questionnaire

Psych. Test 75. Omnibus Personality Inventory Form F
   Manual
   Hand scoring keys AL, Am, Au, Co, Es, IE, MF, PI, PO, RB, RO, SE, TI, TO

Psych. Test 76. Oxford Happiness Inventory
   1 questionnaire

Psych. Test 77. Panic and Agoraphobia Scale (PAS)
   Manual
Psych. Test 78. Paulhus Deception Scales
User's manual
Answer sheets

Psych. Test 79. Perception Test
Set of 15 picture cards (A & B, 1-13)
Manual

Psych. Test 80. Personal Orientation Inventory
Manual
Hand scoring stencils 1-14

Psych. Test 81. Pyramids and Palm Trees Test
Manual
Test material book
Words book
List of given item words
Scoring sheets

Psych. Test 82. Reichenstein (Schizotypy) Questionnaire
1 questionnaire

Psych. Test 83. Revised Minnesota Paper Form Board Test
Manual
Test booklet, Series AA
Test booklet, Series BB
Test booklet, Series MA
Test booklet, Series MB
Answer sheet
Scoring key, Series AA and BB
Rights key, Series MA
Rights key, Series MB

**Psych. Test 84. Reynell Developmental Language Scales III**

Manual
Picture book
Record booklets
Expressive A - duck, cup, sock, spoon, chair, ball
Expressive Bi - sponge, chair, bed
Expressive D - flag, table, bed, blue car, red car, blue brick, red brick, green brick, knife
Expressive Eii/F - horse finger puppet, panda finger puppet
Comprehension Ai - cup, brush, sock, purse
Comprehension Aii - chair, fish, cheese, table, watch, horse, bath
Comprehension B - bed, chair, box
Comprehension F - short yellow pencil, short red pencil, short blue pencil, long red pencil, long blue pencil, 3 white buttons, black button, cup
Additional items - red truck, doll, apple, rabbit, bear, plastic teething keys

**Psych. Test 85. Rorschach Method of Personality Diagnosis**

Ink blot
Individual record blanks

**Psych. Test 86. Rosenzweig Picture Frustration Study (Adults)**

Test booklets
Psych. Test 87. Rosenzweig Picture Frustration Study (Children)
Test booklets

Psych. Test 88. Royal South London Ophthalmic Hospital Test Card
1 card

Psych. Test 89. Schonell Reading Test. Silent Reading Test A
Test R3

Psych. Test 90. Seashore Measures of Musical Talents
Manual

Psych. Test 91. Self-Image Questionnaire
1 questionnaire
Ease of prediction questionnaire ratings instructions
Mental imagery ratings instructions

Psych. Test 92. Self-Opinion Questionnaire
1 questionnaire

Psych. Test 93. Social Insight Test
Situations booklet
Response booklets
Scoring instructions

Guide to using the Mill Hill Vocabulary Scale and the Progressive Matrices Scale
Manual for Raven's Progressive Matrices and Vocabulary Scales. The Mill Hill Vocabulary Scale

Standard Progressive Matrices Sets A, B, C, D and E test booklet

Standard Progressive Matrices Sets A, B, C, D and E answer sheet

Record of Standard Progressive Matrices and Mill Hill Vocabulary Scale

Record of Mill Hill Vocabulary Scale, Form 1 Junior, Standard Progressive Matrices Sets A, B, C, D and E

Record of Mill Hill Vocabulary Scale, Form 2 Junior, Standard Progressive Matrices Sets A, B, C, D and E

Record of Mill Hill Vocabulary Scale, Form 1 Senior, Standard Progressive Matrices Sets A, B, C, D and E

Record of Mill Hill Vocabulary Scale, Form 2 Senior, Standard Progressive Matrices Sets A, B, C, D and E

Record form for the Mill Hill Vocabulary Scale, Form 1 Senior (1988 revision)

**Psych. Test 95. Stanford Achievement Test**

*Primary*

Screening test booklet

*Intermediate*

Directions for administering screening test

Screening test booklet

*Primary Level 1*

Directions for administering practice page

Directions for administering test

Test booklets

Score conversion table

*Level 2*

Directions for administering practice booklet
Practice booklet
Directions for administering test
Test booklet
MRC answer folder
Marked answer key

*Level 3*
Directions for administering practice booklet
Practice booklet
Directions for administering test
Test booklet
MRC answer folder
Marked answer key

*Levels 4 and 5*
Directions for administering practice booklet
Practice booklet

*Level 4*
Directions for administering test
Test booklet
MRC answer folder
Marked answer key

*Level 5*
Directions for administering test
Test booklet
MRC answer folder
Marked answer key
Advanced

Directions for administering test
Test booklet
MRC answer sheet
Marked answer key

Psych. Test 96. Revised Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale
Record forms L
Record forms M
W-M-S-I cards A, B & C
Card M III-6, I
Set of 2 cards M III-6, 3; IV, ALT; IV-6, I
2 patience pictures - Form M III-6, 2; IV-6, ALT

Psych. Test 97. State-Trait Anxiety Inventory for Children
Preliminary manual
How-I-feel questionnaire (STAIC Forms C-1 & C-2)
Scoring instructions for STAIC Forms C-1 & C-2/Scoring key for STAIC form C-1

Psych. Test 98. Student Life Event Questionnaire
1 questionnaire

Psych. Test 99. Student Scales
1 scale
3 question sheets

Psych. Test 100. Stycar Hearing Test
Manual
Record forms

Card for picture tests, general vocabulary tests, sentence tests, doll, single sounds and animal pictures

Coloured squares card

Five card picture vocabulary set

1 aeroplane
1 large car
1 small car
1 plastic ball
1 large doll
1 small doll
1 cup
1 rattle
1 bell
1 boat
1 set of children's cutlery
8 wooden blocks (2 each red, yellow, green & blue)
1 packet of toilet paper

**Psych. Test 101. Stycar Vision Test**

Manual
Charts and cards record form
Miniature toys and graded balls record form
Key card 5 letter test
Key card 7 letter test
Key card 9 letter test
Near vision test
Distant vision letter card (form A)
Distant vision letter card (form B)
Five letter test booklet
Seven letter test booklet
2 aeroplanes (1 yellow, 1 blue)
2 chairs (1 red, 1 white)
2 cars (1 red, 1 white)
2 small dolls (1 in pink, 1 in blue)
1 large doll
1 set toy cutlery approx. 2" long
2 sets toy cutlery approx. 3" long
10 rods
20 graded balls (2 @ 2½", 2 @ 2", 2 @ 1½", 2 @ 1", 2 @ ¾", 2 @ ½, 2 @ 3/8", 2 @ ¼", 2 @ 3/16", 2 @ 1/8")

Psych. Test 102. Szondi-Test
48 picture cards
Answer forms A
Answer forms B

Psych. Test 103. Test for Examining Expressive Morphology (TEEM)
Manual
Test booklet

Psych. Test 104. Test of Word Finding
Technical manual
Test book
Administration, scoring and interpretation manual
Response booklets

**Psych. Test 105. University of Toronto Health Sciences Hidden Figures**
Test sheets

**Psych. Test 106. Vineland Social Maturity Scale**
Condensed manual of directions
Record sheet

**Psych. Test 107. Visual Object and Space Perception Battery (VOSP)**
Manual
Test 1
Tests 2-4
Tests 5-8
Scoring sheets

**Psych. Test 108. Visual Retention Test**
Forms C, D, E

**Psych. Test 109. Vygotsky’s Test**

17 wooden shapes:

- large thick crimson triangle
- small thick green triangle
- small thin yellow triangle
- small thin crimson triangles
- large thick white trapezium
- large thin blue trapezium
- large thin green trapezium
Psych. Test 110. Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale - Revised (WAIS-R)

British supplement to the manual
Guide for the WAIS-R analysis worksheet
Analysis worksheet
Record form
Digit symbol scoring stencil
Picture completion and Block design booklet
Picture arrangement booklet
Object assembly layout shield
Object assembly E
Object assembly H
Object assembly M
Object assembly P
Block design

Psych. Test 111. Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS)

Provisional list of modifications for British use
Record forms
Word list
Digit-symbol key
Object assembly test E
Object assembly test H
Object assembly test M
Object assembly test P
Picture arrangement cards
Picture completion and block design cards
9 red and white blocks

**Psych. Test 112. Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC)**

Manual
Object assembly test A
Object assembly test F
Object assembly test H
Object assembly test M
Set of picture cards
Box of picture arrangement cards
Arithmetic problems, picture completion and block design booklet
Arithmetic test 1 sheets
Maze test sheets
Coding A and B scoring keys
Record forms

**Psych. Test 113. Wechsler Memory Scale - III**

Visual reproduction response booklet
Record forms

**Psych. Test 114. Wechsler Memory Scale**
- Form I
- Form II

**Psych. Test 115. Wechsler Objective Language Dimensions (WOLD)**
- Manual
- Stimulus booklet
- Record forms
- Response booklets

- Response booklet
- Record forms

**Psych. Test 117. Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence - Revised (WPPSI-R)**
- Geometric design sheet
- Record form

**Psych. Test 118. Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence (WPPSI)**
- British supplement to the manual
- Record forms
- Geometric design
- Geometric design sheets
- Animal house board
Cylinders for animal house board

Mazes test sheets

Block design (14 red and white tiles)

Picture completion, block design cards and arithmetic problems tests

Picture completion and block design tests

**Psych. Test 119. Welsh Figure Preference Test**

Test booklet

Answer sheet

**Psych. Test 120. Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT)**

Administration manual

Tan reading and spelling card

Blue reading and spelling card

Tan test sheet

Blue test sheet

Score sheets

Record sheet